WATERFRONT DIRECTOR
Circle R Ranch is a year-round outdoor education centre located 8 km west of London, ON. Its mission is
to connect people with nature through outdoor recreation and experiential learning. It is a place to make
great friends and memories that will last forever. It is a chance to spend quality time in nature while you
learn about yourself and the world around you. It is a place where you will be challenged in a way that
allows ultimate personal growth. By meeting those challenges, you get to learn skills that will help you
anywhere and everywhere in life.
Circle R Ranch is currently recruiting for a Lifeguard Director. This position is responsible for the overall
supervision of the waterfront area and waterfront staff. This position is also responsible for the
development, implementation and administration of the waterfront program including
teaching/supervising the Bronze Medallion course, lifeguards, and water-based recreational programs on
a spring fed pond. This includes leading our boating program and facilitating water games and teaching
basic water safety to staff and campers. NOTE: “The Pond” is not considered an open waterfront. There
are no waves or currents. It is naturally spring fed and follows standards of the Ministry of Health. Circle
R Ranch is also accredited by the Ontario Camps Association.
Qualifications









Valid National Lifeguard Service certification and preferably Life Saving Society Instructor
Certification (teach Bronze once. If you don’t have this cert., position is still negotiable)
OCA standards require this individual to be a minimum of 18 years of age and half 200 or more
hours of lifeguarding experience. Preference will be given to those with a camp background and
those having worked with children in other related fields. Additionally, ORCA Canoeing
certifications are assets.
Experience teaching the Bronze Medallion course at least once (if you don’t have this experience,
position is still negotiable)
Clear Police Information Check (we have an internal system once you apply)
Experience working with children is an asset
Contract dates: Full Time June 23rd – August 31st (includes weekly time off)
Must live on-site (individual nylon tent provided), room and board included in wage

For staff application and more information, go to our website at
http://www.circlerranch.ca/employment-opportunities/. Feel free to contact us for more details! Please
return staff application to program@circlerranch.ca.
Circle R Ranch
3017 Carriage Road
Delaware, ON
N0L 1E0
www.circlerranch.ca
(519) 471-3799
Toll Free: (877) 844-8738

